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rUl Information for private gain. The 
Parti is etrfotly the personal organ of M. 
Jnlee Ferry, and *11 the operators who 
won by the ««heme are hie "dear friende.’' 
An ugly inference from all thia would not 
be far-fetohed.

Another phase of the cabinet intrigue! 
25 g°iug on during the oriels nte and dove

tails in oetleely with this. The desperate 
efforts made by the Ferry, party to impoee 
M. Attain Targe on M. de Freycinet as 
minister of the interior really was the fact 
that prevented the tetter from forming1 a 
ministry, M. Targe is a relative of M. 
Ferry and is vice-president Of the Franoo- 
Egyptian bank, who managed the financial 

Î affaire of Tnoli and which represents the 
bondholders of Cairo. Jt remains to be 
added that he is now minister of the inte- 

THUR8DAY MORNING, APRIL ». 1888. rlor the coalition government of MM. 
=~~~ ................. ~ — Briseon and De Freycinet.
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rale they could be obtained.1 f i l ------XT
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good guarantee for the future now ’iiee m they sr? received, and at the dose of the 
he faot that he cannot note afforil to do e?mp®tition (Sept. 30th) the letter* will be 

other idee than honorably entry out his divided into six equal quantities, and to 
promises, as to fail at all would forfeit the ;?* **“ , r °*tbe middle correct answer of 
result of the efforts of nearly a whole-busi- lb# whole competition from firat to last, in- 
oew life time. cludmg the consolation rewords, will be

The following Bible Questions are pro- 8?Jen ,t“®. residence referred to above. 
pounded : Then to the sender of the first correct ans

wers up to number 501 in the iirst, re- 
w arps, and up to number 716 in the sec
ond rewards, and up to number 401 in the 
third rewards, and up to 5U in the 
eourth rewards, and up to 600 in the 
r'7f Rewards, and np to 401 in the sixth 
and last, or consolation rewards, will be 
g*!*n t^Frizea aa stated in each of the 
lists. Fifteen days 
after date of closing 
petition for coneoli 
1 ki th Office from
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rA,‘V/ In fhe literature of assosuzieeLt Ufr ir.f »;r\ tnc 
societies will generally be found a cciutvy ,.>■ 
showing the difference between their <b< 
tbe first few years and the high*?*! \ vi^wfi. 
rates of some did line comnai.). l*yf!LeVe«rr.' V A! *PhaoTte™grS‘e^"ay* ‘° L "fti ‘fc ‘ W
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Condensed advertisement a cent a word. 
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i: V. Principal tirant.

We would not like to make a direct .'.it.
chm-ge againat Principal Grant of trying get up% wiara artwi^d'LLribl^tS 

to prevent university consolidation being 
accomplished, yet from all we can hear he 
would seem to have that object at heart.
It is enough for him, we think, to look
after his own institution end hie own de- -, . . .
nomination, without interfering with the " b*'“8 th°roughly ao-
action oi the methodiet. in regard to thi, ^ 7 *??£?** A«a,nattheae
question. It i. likely that the new con- ^ ^ y0UD8
solidated university in Toronto will be a tkeTJ 5 ^t 1?.I>,tted• and “ tak“ 
mo» powerful rival to Queen', than To- the «round ‘b*t for thw 

ronto npw is, but that is no reason why its 
establishment should in any way be inter
fered with. Queen’s has a future before it 
even if it does cot see its way to join in 
the confederation. It has a section of 
country which muet be more or less con
tributory to a university in the limestone 
city. But before Queen’s can depend on 
its geographical position for its develop
ment, it must throw off its connection with 
presbyterian church. As a matter of faot 
ths connection is only nominal, yet yo long 
M » faenlty in divinity iz retained in Kings
ton it must more or less be identified with 
that church, although the church hae no 
say in its control,

the Fernatdable Bebele.

i
halfbreeds in the Northwest aa most for
midable men, of great vigor, of wonderful 
bravery, innured to dangers of every kind, 
at home en-the prairie whether on horse
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The Ætna's p-cmium, age ,'tc, ,
is $17.3(1 but the rot .mi value 
at the end of 10 years has re
duced-the net co:t to........ 9.47 9.47 3,17

Ætna policy ho’dcr saving.. e 33 7 7s !:■ -e 
As compared with having 

been in the five socicticc. e 
Drop a postal card to the undersign oil far 

table of rates and oti.tr in'orinuliun respect
ing life insurance—

2100
10-10
1000

1440

2700
WM. H. ORR, tfarager,2000

TO.ROWrrt.

f THE ACCIDENT ,

540 Insurance Gompanj
OF NORTH AMERICA.

1

990

Montreal. •
PIymmCanadTIar and m08t lîbcraI Com'

The only (;°nu any in America whose whole 
Capitol !S devoted to Accident insurance only.
o^MP^ur11"15'to waive cbarge f°r i

Alow* tbe V. P. E
The Montreal Herald says that Mr. 

Adolph Boimtrain of Amsterdam, Holland, 
with a party of gentlemen, has jnst passed 
over tbe Western division of the Canadian 
Pacific railway. He telegraphs that they 
found the road to be as good aa the best 
they know, the country mostly without 
snow, fine and pro., ising beyond expecta
tion, the peopiv locking strong, healthy 
and happy. Mr, iioisserain represents 
ths administra'.ioa olfice in Amsterdam 
•f an association having a very large 
number of members who have invested 
capital in the C uidian Pacific. Mr. Boie- 
eerain and pi; -y were enabled to see spring 
farming in the Northwest much further 
advanced than it ia in eastern Canada, 
V ® learn that the terme» dtmmenoed 
seeding yesterday at Mocaejaw, Pense and 
Indian Hçad. West of Mcosejaw ths 
seeding is nil done. Cooking at the im
mense body of »pt r still lying In the fields 
and roads and streets of our province, the 
favorable reports from the Northwest are 
not calculated to promote contentment 
with our Quebec climate.

The Asiatic Power».
Iu speaking of Britain, Rnasia and China 

ae the three great Asiatio powosfo we have 
followed good authority. But if Franco 
secures large possessions in Tonquin and 
Annantf one more great power will have to 
bo added to the list. Respecting European 
Interests in Asia a significant bint 
from St. Petersburg. The Russian press 
urges Frairce to figQt China to the bitter 
end, »o we are informed. - W# might infer 
from this a fear on the part of the Russian 
government that China leans to the English 
rather than to the Russian side, and a 
desire that France should keep China fully 
engaged so that the latter power should 
have no obanoe of helping England. At all 
events the openly express wish of the 
P.utsian press is highly suggestive with 
reference to the whole situation in Asia.
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-------------- -- mere, jtne cnances are I follow witi* ti>® Grenadie». Tbe latter, 180,1794; Merchants 114J, 110^ sales 25 at

5S52nS5 I TzMs&s* * I iff; sss-s.
man of consequence. Meantime he put„ 
on aira to a considerable extent ; and Hfo 
Excellency the Pretident has always 
guard of sixty men near to his

30

I am directed by the President 
of the above Association to 
nounce that permits, without 
extra charge, will he issued to 
any of our members belonging 
to the Militia and Volunteers 
in active Service.

J-D. WELLS,
General Manager,
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• e?ei; *“ de6reee below zero. There Was no I 1764; Northwest 34-9 34; C P. R 3S 37'
s shelter for the weary ones, save that I -------- ------------------* '
la afforded by a snow drift and the dead pines ’n,e MarkeU.
a I that stood like grim sentinels around the I Prices op the Street.—This market was 

a"-1" "» “«T men near to nis august I ,m°uldering embers. That night we had a I very dull to-day. there being no receipts 
peraon. One account says that at the taRt® of wilat we were *° aspect on oar I owing to wet weather and bid condition o 
time of the Duck lake fight he I Jour“ey- Lwae one of the fortunate» who roada- Wheat is nominally firmer at 81c to
mile. 8 ** Se en ?ec“red comparatively comfortable quarters 830 f°r spring and fall, and 71c to 73c for
mues away. >» » log »h»nty, par.ly finished, but with noose. Barley nominal at 60c to 68c, accord-

, „ , .. „ out a roof. My boots afforded an excellent ing to qualities. Oats are worth 39c to 40c
Elsewhere we oopy from the Montreal pillow. Rolling myself in the blankets, I ,an‘! oeas 38c to 60c. Kye nominal at 59m

Herald rather a remarkable article on the wae won fast asleep. Toward, morning I dem and«SSVrv *i2 for
apathy of the Maritime provinces. Our a'voke« ohlUed through. After a good (lea! I nominal -fil to *10 a ton.' Hoge unchanged^
contemporary's remark, are r , °f m®ntal T”ertl°n I overcame the desire to ? *5.70 to $ti Beef $4.-i0 toT.-iOfor forfquar

Femara* eevere’ but lie where I wae. Pulling myself together I ters-andf£.50 to $8for hindquarters. Mutton, 
are still well justified by the facte of the I sallied out, and at one of the camp fireè “Artère gio.1® *7,35, Lamb *7 to bil»d- 
oaae. For on* thing onr fellow-citizens I ft”i?d *°“e Grenadie» engaged in making I St. Lawrence Market.—The receipts of 
down, by the sea would considerably reduce I 90“®a* fhey kindly offered me » drink I ”®r, small and prices
,v _ . y eauce from their pannikin, an offer which it i, Wh-mged We quote: Beef-Roast Uc
tbe demands upon their respective provin- needle» toeay I aocenW ’ ' “ 8if!°m ««M.'acto l4o, round steak
eial governments if they would do u we I But the most severe trial was last night’s, I to 12c, inferior cut“7e to Sc^Lrnb perpound 

db in Ontario, that is, tax themselves the m“oh fr»“Red Rook to Nepigon, a 7c.to-8°.- Veai-Bc»:'
through township and county councils for v“îajj“et°f.0nly “^en miles across the ice. Chops and roast'9c to ff)<\ “tmttor-p'm^ 
certain neoe.e»ro WriI , lt 400,1 neerly five hours to do it. rolls 20c to 22c. large rolls 15c to 16c, infer m

atn neoeeeary local expenditures. There After leaving the cars the battalion par- goto l4n.Leird lie to-Jiic. Cheese 14a r o'tic. 
would then be the lees need of their con- I oded in line. A couple of oamD fires I i'-SKs !6c tolSc. Turkey* *!
tinnally troubling the dominion govern- s®rved t° make the darkne» visible. Al! I *6c to $1. Ducks tSc to iff .^'i&to^pe^ba 

ment for “bettw terms.” , e men were anxious to start, and when JP°.to 45c- Cabbage*, per dozen. 49c to of .
------- ------------------------------ I the word w» given to march it wasgreetec «ft?.' . Apples, pcFrom London we hear that the foreign J in*f oursfthereforeW|m order* was givenTfor | Steto bag’ to ' ^‘r(|fpS’ pci'ba^-i 

olhoe hx just published the correspondence I left turn, quick march. We turned obe-
between the governments of Great Britain di?nt to the ««1er, but the march was any- I «rain and Provision* Ur Telegra-*. 
and the United States relative to a pro- but Then into the solemn I Montreal, April 8.—F our-Receipts
posed commercial treaty affecting the l.Ljo?1 i of tbf« P»** »”d hemlock I ba rels. Sales none reported. Market inae- 
oonntrv and the P >• k w » m P°,amn »lowly moved. Eaoh I «vo. but firm. Superiorextra. $4 10 to *4 15 ;

untry and the British M eat Indi» only, «de being snow four feet deep. I extra superflue, 04 to 04 0.3; spring extra, $3 73 
What caused the negotiations to come to 1 f W6S almost impossible to keep I to 0*3 80-, superflue, 03 30 to 03 30 : strong 
nothing at last wae the fact that the . . Vai?j \mis steP buried the unfor bakers' $4 15 to 05 ; floe, $3 30 to 033.5; mid-
United States made it a sine mm eh-e 1““““ lnd*v,dual °P to b“ neok. Then it dlings, $3 10 to 03 13; pollards, $2 so to $3

H..J i -i s q that b®8aQ taming, and for three mortal hours b,.g3' 7P to $2; city bags, $2 23 to
the trade privileges conceded in the West there was a continuous downpour The I m i*0 for strong hakers'. Grain-Wheat comIndies should not be extended to »ny M*ke was reached at l»t, to ti£ extreme spring 9to 7o ^om^sito 56^ ‘pe» ^

eountiy whatsoever. This seems to have p*®aeure of th® °°rP»' The wildnewof the I to 73a Oats, 33c to 3tc. Barley, 50c
totol Canada, to fZ7^ ” ‘nÏS. S £ Ï2 ®,S%Sf«Sr?S«S*S. to-

wonder that Lord Granville found itimpoe- half a foot. All attempts to preserve dis- £Umto lSc^Chee^'^to jlc l°Bm' 

sible to accept tbe American proposait. tance were soon abandoned by the mer. I ter—Townships, 14c to 17c, Morrisburg, 12c to

to- .... «to- to..,_ ,«sis
trom the Montreal Hernia same purpose. Now and then men would advancing in price. Fall wheat, 80c;

w.-, JT M°™real Herald. drop in the ranks, the fact only being rc? winter, 80c; spring wheat. 80c; goose

xtssirrsrj-s:
Britain we find th- mar;*;™.___• murmur for three days. He had been changed. No. 3 extra Canada at 75c; No. 2

. w® nna tbe maritime provinces, suffering, but through the fear of being left extra Canada at 82{c. ’
with vast resources, not only in fisheries behind in the hospital, refrained from mak- New York April T.-Cotton weak un- 
eurpMsing those of \S weden and Norway, iuf[ hU ®“« luiow“- He tramped half-way stronger': sties"V, 000 brlï‘PNo. 
but with »n unlimited amount of eoal ;r™ f laat n,8ht 8 march reeling like a superfine $2.65 to $3.20 common $3 05 to $3.55, 

nr#., , T , ’ drunken man. but nature gave out at l»t, r[8t unchanged. Bye flour aad cernmej UD:
and otBar metals and minerals, as well as and with a groan he fell on the snow °êa5ge5 , Wheat - Receipts 11.000 bush. ; with extensive forests on the very sea- I There he lay.Se pitiL^La^go-â I

board, either listlessly mate or turning to b°yish upturned face, until a passing -(spring nljc, No. 2 rod 9So cash, !*jc April, 

Tlnrnw, th. rre-t -r* Tn’ 1Bld h® waa dead “Not yet, old man,” I .000 bush future. 200.000 bush, spot; exports

* Sî sxLSS.*s,iŒrs.‘ sirs st-ies&.'wetfQ®
tuUr"“by <dil,cu»h,g^eZAU the legiaia" 5" Thitewa,hed wall, yet.” He was To**) Tto^ic^

tes s?--^—^-- SS-MS
oi rneir time in quarreling over trivial-------------------------- ------------- I petroleum, unchanged. Tallow, steady at
matters. 1 Accidental I r* t0 Potatoes unchanged* Eggs

It would be far better for both anvam I  A Char/Y : * . « .. I heavy, state l^to lôjc. Pork itna beef quiet
menti» _qU. io, ^ A. I hard of Sterling, in a recent letter, | and unchanged. Cut meats weaker. picKiod

en . inatead of waiting for help, to see state, that he met with an accident acme bellies 52c. Middles nominal. Lard heavy 
what tney çan do for themselves in the way time ago, by which one of his knees was atl715^- Butter an* cheese unchanged.endwewouTd î^mml^ T°th'a v®r®Iy , ^ed. A few° .iplicttfon.'of ac»^erA&M°tU=r .SgheK

pnmmii.ir, ,r*?“™"Jendtbem to appoint a Hagyard s \ ellow Oil afforded immediate tua ed and cloeed Re higher than Monday; 
commission of skilled persons to examine and complete relief. ”46 April closed at 7846 to 78ic, May S2jc, June
into the state of trade and manufacture. —_________ _____________  I 85c. No. 2 spring 781c to 81c. Corn Arm and
report to ^the r»nî'tivWith authority to Ap“‘ T«w*- m!?
report to the reepeotive governments on Editor World: In your issue of Tuesday I 29c to 29|c. April 29c, May321c to32|cc. p.ye

—ssyrjaiissstes —«;<*— <”P'-rU- »h“ p;-p.rlj- dra.I.W .hr“,v“ P« '-r-.rd »m, 1-to.Uo [ SJWJ—FSft—SS«iiStoSk!——ï£

would do mote for them than all the better assertions m answer to a supposed statement | Boxed meats firm; shoulders *1.50 to *4.90,
...........  =™ “ *w. j. H. Burah.m m . to»» S"Ai"”Æ&?£&.

»—», ■■r.jz, •«bT—i—toV'h”»Xp3. eassiSitiKyiftse.sss

- », -wtoto. -Trzzr iLtec? Sr* Srjrsssr? ». srj&ssiisiy»» ae
g ents showed that the an- cost of living and w« ,1 »! ! Jt°d ilri,m and Christianity, such debate to be firmer held higher; maire, steady. Mark

iZZordfo** ‘ V"y dl1krent thin« the result would-be Tf th^most^beneficial c^v.nfonTM6^
trom the ordinary newspaper flyer It had character.- enenciai convenience of Leeway dm. Should the week: Wheat 195,000 to 20000 quarters; maize
been in the hands of th. Ja Then, àgain in both of th— • offer be accepted we will at least hope that 50,000 to 55.000 quarters; flour 130,000 to ISfi.ooo
p , * 01 *b® editor of the there are eTt,.m-i , ‘b*8® provinces Keewaydin will be sufficiently honest in barrels. Liverpool-Spot wheat and maize.
Paris thirty six hours, and he had cleared .. lu Çxtreme y fertile districts, such future to make sure nf hi. flet. hefu». strong. No. 1 California, 7s 2d; No. 2 Cali-
£40 000 ifurtv *h„„ x . cleared as the Annapolis valley. Colchester - or*alr,ng I fornia. 0s lid; Ainericanred winter. 7s 3d; W.
alone on ihe .trenjhofit Core' ^ Mweuls ZWrT''" ! « f™ ÜjSSUSTt £££ &
lished it. The8* amount °Led"fr e^th.^H^- 10, to 1„ «,

astounding, if it be not a mUprint of “°‘.°»,y
pounds for francs. Others in th. * good eommunictfo.6 —uu *®lboard w,tb against himeelf (a fact which he evidently No- 2 California, 6e 6d to 7s Id. Corn. 4s 61d.
Uvoral cirai, ■» —Id »h.v, don. —, | to.»,<to tom k hto ibMri “Î toStJf-Th»'IT'TT

*■"»“ a ». ,£ r&'sz.'sz Iggasa*
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THE BIBLE QUESTIONS,
1. Give first reference to the word 

marriage in the Bible.
2. Give firat reference to the word 

divorce in the Bible.
THE REGARDS.

_^Jn order to give everyone, living any- 
J 'here, a fair chance to obtain one of these 

ewards, they have been distributed equal- 
v over the whole time of the competition, 

in seven sets ae folios» :
i pir an’ rcw i ptipl. Two HundredI$1 a e in Gold Coin..* 200 

and 4. Three grand upright lose wood 
Piar o-, b Mason ft Risch, Toron' o 1550

•> o, 7 end >; Four One leu stop cabinet
is.'........................ ............... 800

9. 10,it, ,2.,i, ■ >3. Five legant solid quad-
JUIV-1 s.tv'T-plalo tea eei vines.... 500 

< Ivi "s fi icsolid gold llUDtiog-
caio'v atohes............................ ... 540

25 to SO. Kiev, n a did coin silver hunling-
c iso or open-face watches ............... 339

31 to 79. Fort'-.five nickle silver case
w,itill1 e good movements .............. 400

71 Onn H-innrefi Dollars in Gold..............
72to 200. (Joe hundred and twenty-nine 

solid gold lings, elegant design,....
2ul to 509. Tr.rfe hundred fino solid rolled

gold Hroochee, newest designs.......
551. Fiity Do!'a •« in Gold................... ...... V so

8 C >ND P. It WARDS.
1. Two Hundred Dollars in Gold........•,....* 200
5,3 a d4. 1 hrec magnificent grand square

piftiio®....................................... /,
\ 6 and 7. Three fine-toned 10-8i> p Cab

inet •■■•••<• •••••• «• •... ......
8 to 15 Fl-ht gentlemen's sold gold

MA
h, 135

r will be allowed 
answers in com- 

rewards to reach
Sheridan 1 
eaoh tne«, 
tvvdeh whll

likes
with
es.'LIFE INSURANCEdistant points.

K»oh person competing must beeo 
subsonfaer to Truth for at least one year, 
for which three dollars must bs sent with 
their anewera. As this is ths regular 
annual subeonption price, you therefore pay 
nothing extra for the privilege of competing 
for these costly rewards.

Nearly all the 
of them cohétàtil 
drloke likes a ci; 
sweet Detroit fin 
bulk. Perhaps 
penisteat amok

* theft N a long • 
ledit Ms seat's! 
of it and retire

* smoke. In hie i 
pisses of 
oris ci AW 
Jack Bowen Ire 
etantly, and Ofhe 
paper of fine out 
Hampshire senai 
not u»atobaooo,i 
Roar. Ths new 
Island does not 
smoke* a lew ob< 
aad then rolls 
under hie tendue 
and Platt, of (

me a2, 3
In Force in Canads*

$124,000,000,comet

14 to 19.

®final to $esHOW TO SEND.
Don’t lose a day about looking up the 

questions and sending them in. although 
your chance ie equally good any time be- 
tween now and 30th September next.
Send in eaoh case a money order for three 
dollars, or registered letter with the money 
enclosed, and the answer written out clear 
and plainly, with your full name and cor
rect address. Bear in mind every one 
muet send the three dollars, for which 
Truth will be sent for one year. Present 
subscribe» competing will have their term 
extended, or the magasins will be sent to 
any other desired address.

This competition is advertised only in 
Canada, and Canadians therefore have a 
better opportunity than residents of other „ _ _

-iSïtec." J. D. HEBDEBSOB, Agent.
'"'■■‘«to»™. ~r — ........... ^

^itesraartas COX & co.
page of newest music each week, two or 
three fascinating serial and one or two short 
stories, Poets Page, Young Folks, Health,
1 emperance, and ladies’Department. In the 
oontributors’ pages may be found during 
the oonrse of the year articles from most 
of the leading and representative men of 
Canada and the Lmted State», such as Sir 
r rancis Hincks, of Montreal ; Rev. Hugh 
Johnston, M. A., Metropolitan Church.
Toronto ; Hon. S, Di Hastings of Wis
consin ; Hon, J. B. Finch, of Nebraska i 
Hon. îtealDow, Maine ; Dr. Daniel Clarke,
Rev. Joe Wild D. D. G. Meroer Adam 
of Toronto ; Col. J. J. Hickman, of Ken! 
tucky, as well as many others.

In addition to the Bible competitions 
which ere from time to time offered, the 
publisher also gives every week the follow
ing valuable prizes :-$20 in gold for the 
beat selected or original Tid-Bit; a ladv 
or gentleman’s solid gold wàtoh for the 
best Snort Story, original or eeleoted ;
8o.°° for the best eriginal or eeleoted 
Poem. This extraordinary liberality on 
the part of the publisher of Truth stands 
unique and unparalleled In the history of 
journalism on this continent, no other 
publisher ever having attempted such a 
distribution of magnificent wards to sub
scribe».

«•nu art <£?M.eTAaLE*?’

held by nans: 
*t the

100

CAKADi780
H9C0 I

$32.252,126. I1656

600
ineMenta or the French Irish».

A Paris despatch says that it 
parliament, it was not the voice of the 

, country, that overthrew M. Ferry’s gov
ernment; but it was the ouvriers or work
men of Belleville and Montmartre. They 
became a howling mob, and the terrific 
noise they made frightened the govern» 
ment, chamber of deputies and all. Nor 
was it any inability on the part of prominS 
ent men to agree on great political princi- 
plee, or even on common rules of action, 
which “blocked” M. de Freycinet’, attempt 
to form a ministry. The real difficulty in 
his Way was the fierce rivalry of the vari- 
ou» groups fighting for the possession of 
the interior portfolio, which involves the 
expenditure of 2,000,000 francs, or say 
$850,000, in the secret eervice. M. 
Andrioux, the former chief of police, hae 
lately disclosed how, four yea» ago, large 
sums of this fund* wore; given to official 

y. candidates to debauch the electors. There 
ohorus of indignant protests for a day 

or two, and then a wise silence, as the 
proofs were threatened. All the politician! 
confessed the accusation by their determin
ation either to get the interior portfolio or 
to prevent the other groups from getting it.

Charges and rumors of charges of cor
rupt conduct thickened the air of Paris. 
Tlie meat interesting and circumstantial of 
these charges aimed at no lesser game than 
M. Ferry himsslf. On the evening of 
Wednesday, April ], while the 

were sauntering away from the scene of 
«. tbe abortive riot In the Place de l’Opera 

and while the Petit Bourse was oloaing its 
doors after

watches................ .......... to........................
16 to 2.; .h. teen indies' solid gold 

Wlltcli'IS.................. ............
29 to 40 I wclre solid .quadruple plate

silver tea seta.. .yf..................................
41 to 71- Thirty gentlemen's solid coin

silver hunt-fng'caAe watches.............. 900
71 to 99. Twenty-uines.il d wQ'-d gem rings 600
I 0. Seventy-five Dol'd -s in Gold.............. 75
16 to 133. Thirty-one solid quad'Uple 

piste cake basket*, new an l elegant
pattern,.............................................  525

135 to 365. One hundred and s* venty half 
dozen seta of heavy solid silver-
plated spoons.........

306 to 509. Two hundred
bo nd volumes of Chambers' gty-
mological Dictionaries......................

510 to 713. T vo hundred and six fine but
ter knives....................................................

716. One Hundred Dollars in Gold.............. 100
THIRD REWARDS.

1, 2 and 3. Three elegant roiewood square
4. 5, 6 and 7. Four gentlemen's so id gold*1520 

watches -...........
fi 9,10 and U. Four ladies’ solid gold,

beautifully engraved watches......... 400
id quadruple silver plate

tea services................................................
18 to 29. Eleven sets Chambera' encyclo

pedia (10vols, to set)........................... 500
30ton. Nine solid coin silver hunting

case or open face watches.................
30. Seventy-five Dollars In Gold.................
40 to 90. Fifty one so id gold gcm rings. ..
91 to 12L Thirty-one solid quadruple sil

ver plate cake basket , elegant de
signs 450

122 to 200. Eighty-one half-dozen solid
silver-plated tea spoons....................

201 to 400 Two hundred vo urnes, well- 
hound, Chambers’ Etymological
Dictionaries................................................

401. One Hundred and Fifty Dollars in 
Gold..........

750 ÆEBSFWfs i
waa not 1170

■moke», Gem I 
good oH-f*ihion790

246o 63c. 
Corn- poezible for àey * 

x, er stronger atom 
called Mahons
lliddlebergar, iai 
All of the south 
crm and Joe E 
meet of them u. 
of Florida to i 
flavor of bi* ctj 
joke among sei 
poor cigar to eei 
it A* happily a 
Jonee of Nev*< 
will smoke nor 
makes aw»y wit! 
Beok, aside froi 
day, like* t to ti 
pinch of, snnff n 
not (to it *o pubiii 
did. Young Sei 
smoker, and Johi 
big, block cigars 
little eigars, Ugh 
nude specially l 
lik(f*s pipe in hie 
■e*o on the «treat 
osh. Senator Q.: 
cigars a day. 
rather smoke a g< 
kikg foil than to < 
table. _ Davfd Di 
Senator Conk lino 
habit some years 
cats « clear in tw 
Dorsey ha* bee 
•moker from tl 
retired. He elw, 
a* he get* ont of 
two or three t 
Chaos, G rmsn 
no tobacco . tmt 
alcohul in all fori 

Mr. Raodall d 
bat Speaker Carl 
he had to go lo 
doe* not emoke, 
but (ices not em-.i 
nae tobacco, nor 
Gov. Dingley ; bu 
be» of the fact
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850 STOCK B^fKE S, 

Toronto, Montreal, Mew York
Hi Oefi JtXCHAhGi S.

Also execute orders on the ,
Chicago Board of Trade

in Grain and Provisions

and four well-

)510

206

400

12 to 17. Six sol
640

I F
Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash 
argin.
Daily cable quotations.

or on
360
75

600 quotations

26 TOKOMO STKEIT,was a
/

445
N N,

Member of Toronto Stock iicbangei
BHtUk America Assurance BsUdlan,

450

....... 150
THE «BEAT HURDLE KBWAB» OF THE* 

WHOLE CO U FETITIOV,.

“TRUTH” VILLA,
L0WHSBR0UGH&C0.

Exchange & Stock Brokers.
** *UM« tTHEET KAJST,

Drel In Exchange on New York and London“Cinars
nadlan and American Stocks/ 246

a fine, well-situated dwelling house, on a 
good residence strtet in the City of Tor
onto, Street and number, plan of the 
house and all particulars will be given in 
Truth in the course of a few weeks. The 
house is semi detached, fine mantles, grates, 
bath-room, marble wash stand, water closet 
and bath, front and back stairs, and all 
modern conveniences. The winner mnst 
consent to allow the name “Truth Villa” 
to remain on the house/** a memento of the 
enterprise of Truth.

WHAT YOU ARE SURE OF,
You are sure to get Truth for one year 

for the three dollar* sent, and that alone ti 
well worth the money. You also have a 
good opportunity of assuring one of the 
above costly rewards, ae everything will 
positively be given ae offered, so In any 
case the investment Is a good one. 
Hundreds of letter* are bring sent 

pre??a£ ™ader* securing the pub- 
mrnTH rewards 1 thlt. they would not be with-

1. Two TTundredViollsrs infold Coin.. 20* maJ*yiime* the *ubscription
2. 3 and I. Three fine upright pianos, by P”°®, , Address, S. Frank Wilson, 33 k

Mason & Rlsrh. Toronto.................... 1500 35 Adelaide Street, Toronto, Canada,

crowds ,1

1 ISi
I

aa eventful bear day, the street* 
were suddenly filled with men crying 
“extra edition.” One of the paper,, the 
raria, with an immense head line 
the whole

it.IN8UBE IN THE

Confederation Life Assoeia’n
\ Has made greater progress than 

any Canadian Company 
in similar time.

4. K. MACDONALD,36

____ Jian g. Director.

chrw, very man 
A member of tile 
tlliog, buys a mil 
e.ns or, 'wo for J 
rather expensive 
an extravaginc 
ciga» are general 
many shrewd con 
r waved that yonJ 
five oen e. So.nJ 
smoke the very 
ot New York has 
his superb Rein 
Morse of Brnt'ip 
finest cigars that 

l Many of tbe m 
New York do nd 
until dinner time! 
president of the j 
whet surprise he 
to New York to | 
cf the telegraph 
mb.t busy 
»Mtli bus ties*

FALL IN PRICES !
GOAL $6 PER TON. VOLUNTEERS

CAN HAVE

REVOLVERS

*- L BAIR»,
City Agent.

» .

The Best in the Market.
SWENSON,

VIEW PHOTOGRAPHER,
H king STREET WEST. 46

6 KING STREET EAST.
Less than

1W. H. STONE, JURY 8s AMES, -
Tailors, 83 Bay Street.

77 KIlrG STREET EAST. workmawb^Ld go»!,

Vifi m

FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 
1ST Venge Street, P.

Telephone 932. 246
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